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ARREST 11 MEN 
FOR THEFTS

>AY, JUNE 4
I RUNNING MAIc 

FOR MR. FOY I iSON ON THETO DEFEND III!1
3TAVT V'l« 1

T
Manager Solman of the Ferry Co. 

Said to Be a Likely Candidate 

in Sooth Toronto.

T
4a1 HITES AVi. <»»

Ï

L\ I1 1 fi 6?y >ifi1
1j Sensational Round-Up at 

Cobalt— Workmen 
Stealing Specimens 

to Salt Wildcat 
Mines.

ff'iIX> The announcement made last night Was Witness in Hay
wood Murder Trial- 
Orchard Will Likely 
Testify at To-Mor

row’s Session.

1.Inter-State Commission 
Asks For Statement-
Immunity From Rail

road Laws is 
Claimed.

!hy a well-known Conservative work
er, that Lawrence Solman, manager of 
the Toronto Ferry Co., woulld prob
ably be dhoeen as a running mate for 
Hon. J. J. Foy In South Toronto In 
the next provincial election, strength- 

tfae belled that the policy of the

II
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:
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•i if

t#.
ans
.goverrun-enit will be that of doubling1 
the rej>fe9en»tatk>n for eaôh ot the fomr 
local ridings.

■Vr Solman, while he has not been 
prominent as a platform speaker, la 
known as a staiinicih Conservative, 
who has interested Mm«self largely in 
past eajiTMpatgtns. His friends believe 
that he woulld make a strong candl-

• «Mir. Solman has lived all -his life in 
Toronto, and he is well known and 
popular among business men. He is 
one of tbs promoters of tihe nsiw Alex
andra Theatre, and to Interested in 
sports, being vlee-ipirteldent of the Ta
rent. <Baseiba.ll Club, and being at the 
helm of tihe Teouimseh (Lacrosse Club.

>
i 1H COBALT, June 4.—(Special.)—Detec

tives Kirkwood and McDonald of the 
Canadian Detective Bureau of Toronto 
rounded up, in arrests made last night 
and this morning, what is supposed to 
bo a gang of thieves who, since Cobalt

:
Jii !,iBOISE, Idaho, June 4.—Thru Attor

ney James H. Hawley, the Stye of 
Idaho to-day made the openlngfstate-

Hgywood,

v<"WASHINGTON, D.C_ June 4.-<Spe-
i__The interstate commerce com-

mtosLn to after the Pullman Steeping 

Car Company.
^collecting the discomforts Its mem
bers suffered thru the occupation of 
Upper berths on - ittmerous trips 
meV have, been compelled to take, t e 
Emission has hailed with satisfac

tion the complaint of George S, Loftus 
efuSt. Paul, Minn-, against the coro- 
.... t>oth an account of the upper 

and the excessive

ill.VI !m ih i
ment against William D.
who Is charged with the murder of ex- 
Governor Frank Steunènberg. Testi
mony by which it hopes to prove the 
Indictment laid against him was then 
begun.

The opening statement was a sweêp- 
ing arraignment of the leaders of the 
Federation of Miners,who were charged 
with plotting wholesale murder and hir
ing assassins, all In a giant conspiracy 
of vengeance upon those who obstruct
ed their way; to destroy opposition by 
terrorism; to control of the political 
destinies of the communities covered 
by their organization, and to perpetuate 
their own powers within the organiza
tion.

It charged a widespread conspiracy, 
dating from the North Idaho disturb
ance fifteen years ago down to the mur
der of Steunenberg, and whose murder
ed victims, by bullet and bomb, num- 

Hawley declared that 
wherever'in the mining sections of the 
coast states the federation had been in 
control there had been left a trail ot 
blood to mark Its operations, 
hired assassins, he cried; "To them 
murder became a trade, and assassi
nation a means of living.'’

Hawley spoke for nearly an hour and 
a half.

/
has been known as a mining1 centre, 
have c'ommitted thefts aggregating to 
about $100,000.

Each theft was what might be called 
a petty one, but before their operations 
were stopped mine owners lost large 
sums.

Detectives have been trying to locate 
the thieves for some time past, but 
could not prove anything against the 
many suspects, as It was difficult for 
any mine owner to swear that a par
ticular piece of ore found on a suspect 
belonged to any particular person or 
mine.

V !h v mmif j

nd 3.49 l
ley I"berth nuisance 

V charges Imposed.
The complaint. It developed to-day,

-../referred to tihe company In-stont- 
Its receipt and must be ans- 

«èred°by June 13. Whether the com- 
ESr replies or not. the commission 
will h61d a hearing before Its s\#m- ** vacation, at wntch evidence will 
be taken from persons who have suf
fered discomfort and inconvenience 
Lwu climbing Into the upper berths, 
enl the company Itself will be allowed 
to submit a statement If It desires to
*it (a intended to make a ruling in 
regard to whether the company to a
L"^ont’tf'^'interstete (Canadian Associated Press Cable), 
eonmerce laws, whether it has LONDON. June 4.—The blue book
a right to Provide upper ; containing the report of the Imperial
mît be6" rafs™ lnUPPcaseboe«ly! conference is a bu.ky volume ot 622 

the lower berth to occupied; a™1'pages. It was issued late to-night, 
finally, whether the changes fixed by j u ij} notrceabie that, according to the 
the sleeping car companies are Just ie_t there Is no ground for sensa- 
and reasonable and If not, wtutt VO. 'description of the scene In which
maximum of these charges should be. mler Bond after maklng hi3 speech

Will Be Hct Campaign. on the Newfoundland fisheries ques-
It to a comprehensive , cf'mPa‘f", tion, lg reporled to have declared that 

which to being planned against tne - the treatment of Newfoundland had 
sleeping car companies. Mr. bonus : been a gross humiliation, 
has raised the cudgels principally in j ^ Bond's speech", to of a temperate 
heiialf of the mam who la compelled ^and ,oeal character, ending thus: 
to accept aii upper berth, claiming that, ..R bas be=n suggested that the mat-
lt Is unjust to change the same for an|tere in dlspQ,e tnlght properly be sub
upper berth as foe a lower berth. f*e; mitted to arbitration. I cannot see 
asserted the upper berth Is not es de- wfaat there Is" to arbitrate oh. If »t to 
stable as the tower and that the jntcntied to submit the treaty to arbl- 
drarire should be considerably less them j trBtion, then I contend that Its terms 
that for the lower. 11 ! should be dear that privileges granted

In Mr. Lotus' opinion sleeping car j to inhabitants of the United States 
charges to use his own language, are thereunder are not set forth In lan- 
"excessive unreasonable, unjust. and!guage that to ambiguous. If, on the 
to violation of the law." He submitted : other hand, it 1s intended to submit 
fleures to show what the charges ought colonial statutes to arbitration, then 1 
He panting out, for example, that j respectfully contend that U would be 
toe tourney between St. Paul and Chi- derogatory to the crown and n direct 
SL1 4M miles is worth only $1.50 tor contravention to the constitutional

perior. 150 mile* to made toe subject : °f men. a ghort adjournment, adds , the 
Of a charge of $1.50, when in Mr bof t the conference, after discussion
tus* view it should be only $1 for a I, ®P DriVate, agreed that Bond's state- 
lower and 60 cents for an upper berth., ^ent>tri;ha0t®idabge recorded.

Pullman’s Gross Earnings. ( occasionally one or other delegates
The commissikwn le convinced ™iere [made a neat home thrust at one an-

BONO'S BELLIGERENCY 
NOT SEEN IN BLUE BOOK

y\T: 85c s\S

z Wild Cat Promoters.
Men have been known to remain In 

town without "any visible means of sup
port who were suspected of living on 
the sales of stolen silver. Wild-cat pro
moters have been known to pay as 
much as $100 for an extra fine sample. 
Certain resorts in Cobalt have long 
been watched,, and an occasional ex
ample has been made. Frequently sam
ples are openly sold on the streets of 
Cobalt, and the purchasers must be 
well aware they were buying stolen 
samples.

Cs PXIit i ■

v
Spoke Out, but not Truculently— 

Some Incidents of Conference 

Debates.

Official Opposition Coachman: “ Of ceurse, bein' hoffidally recognized by the Government gentleman,
to 'ow we shall drive and w’en."

beted scores.
order, the 
letting up.' 

men’s store, 
ave to

1 and ’avin’ me salary paid by them, I naturally hexpects to be coasulted as

ON E TO MEETING 
FALLS BEAD ON CAB

Of the

INGERSOLL IN LINE 
TO OWN WATERWORKS

FOWKEAND CARNEGIE 
FOR SOOTH ONTARIO

-isx The Capture.
Last night, however. Detectives Kirk

wood and McDonald, disguising them- 
selyes as workmen, made the acquaint
ance and got the confidence of suspect
ed parties, and as a result three men 

arrested during the night., and 
Two of the men

£ The Defence.
Counsel for the defence opened fire 

before the statement had proceeded 10 
minutes, and the repetition of objec
tions from them led to three or four 
sharp exchanges. They protested 
against the charge that the federation 

guilty of "scores of murders,” and 
the assertion that the conspiracy ex
tended back' to the first trouble In North 
Idaho, years before the accused was a 
member of the- organization, and they 
accused Mr. Hawley of arguing the William Ktenry Smith, manager ot 
case in an opening statement the wetilnigtan-stii'cet branch at the
«SX '«S-'Kt 5SK B-» « lg.
Lsurance of jSr Hawiey, that the tart© Bam*), dripped tai. a Cri
state could shoiw the existence of the aeye-stireet <*ur at 2-30 o'cwk yèster- 
corispiracy Which it û,nd„ make
the necessary legal connection.

Eight witnesses were examined be
fore adjournment.

C. F. Wayne, who passed outward 
thru the gate 20 minutes before Steun- 
er.beng was blown up. told of the ex
plosion and the shocking condition, ot 
the victim when he, responding to Mrs.
Siteunenbener’s cs2is. had run to him*

John C. Rice, N. S. BlMs and A. Bal- 
lenttne, residents of Caldwell, traced 
Orchard about t'h etown at various 
times before and after the crime.

Stunenberg's Son on Stand.
Julian Steunenlberg, son ot tihe dead 

governcir, Itol dcif meeting Orchard, 
then known as Richard, at the railroad 
station at Caldwell, three days bet re 
the crime, and telling him In answer 
to his enquiry, that his father would 
he home on the following Friday. He 
said that 'he was on his way home 
with his uncle, and was two blocks 
behind his father when the explosion 
occurred.

The defence objected to practically 
all the dqy's .testimony except that re
lating to the death of Steunenberg. on 
the ground that it was Immaterial 
and in no way connected with the de
fendant.

Judge Wood, however, permitted all 
of the testimony to stand., on the un
der taking oif the prosecution to later 
show the connection.

It is expected that Orchard will be 
brought from the penitentiary to take 
the stand to-morrow. ■

"elt, medium

00 98c Council Accepts Proposition to Pay 

$95,000 For the 

Plant.

Liberals Nominate Candidates, 
Who Each Ask For Time - 

to Consider.

W. H. Smith, Bank Manager, Ex

pires Suddenly—Just Home 

From Holiday.

were
eight this morning, 
taken last night had twenty-seven 
pounds of leaf silver, and the third one 
had about-one hundred pounds of rock 
and ore.

Four houses were raided, Including a 
boarding-house kept by one Phillips, 
where ore and rock were found to the 
extent of about four hundred pounds 
hidden In sacks and boxes under a stair-

The Nlpissing bunkhouses were raid
ed at 6 o'clock ■ this morning. Every 
bunk and every trunk was searched, 
and over one hundred and fifty pounds 

found stowed away In trunks, 
mattresses and old socks. Bight men 

arrested at the Nlpissing mines.
Eleven men appeared this afternoon 

for trial before Magistrate Brown. John 
A. Walsh got one year In Central Pri
son; Walter Pindley got six months in 
jail, and Alexander MacRae a similar 

Two more were remanded until 
and six were discharged.

icater style,
was17 25c

XXXS& * INGERSOLL, June 4.—(Special.)— WHITBY, June 4.—(Special.)—About
Municipal ownership of the water- 150 delegates from all over South, On- 
works plant was discussed at a ses- tario assembled In the town hall to- 
ston of the council, which was pro-'day to nominate candidates for the 

,kmsed until 1.80 o'clock this rooming. Doyiinion and local législatures. Pre- 
oong , _ «kiwi aident R. M. Holtby of Reach occu-

The company's offer to accept *>5.000 ^ ^ ^ ex„M p

for the plant was a en of Port pemy In a short speech before
su m -ph.r Coun- the x-oting Intimated to his friends that

1 day afternoon. Heart failure was the
iaittèt». __________ _ „ .......

The body was carried Into A. W. wiu likely be
Mites' undertaking Jj* clîwltl also^deaVwith the electric tight owing to business reasons he could not

^ plants, as offers from ooth beà)me a candidate.
on Ms wary to the bank to attend-a companies have been obtained. ( Qn the first ballot tor the commons
^J^^ofXbetx^tors of the late , The tax rate for the year was struck F L Fowke, ex-mayor of Oehawa, re- 
^u&ûw-lng at the time. at 23 mills on the dollar. celved 147 out of 149 ballots. He was

floega wLio was |W8Îll*knowu called to ttie platform and in a short

rs pnyynrD par cydi nnreru"ULn Ufln buTsrr3es^ srsrtsss ^.

ggfeS 3 MEN BLOWN TO PIECES E3EC™"
25= «TuSMutffi i -------— shoîendd aHwCikderîagngTof cîndî

While Watchiog Car of Matches ^ SSSJÏÏZ

Flames Five People

retained hhn 6rfi Killed. Wil1 Holliday of Brocklin and Cteorge
He practically died to harness ftker Are Mliea. McLaughin of Oshawa received nom-
44 years’ meritorious and honorable ____________ inattons.
service. . __.. Several of the parties began to de-

He had 'been in poor health for kaNKAKEE Ill June 4.—At least cllne with thanks. The second ballot
.pest two years- Overwork and worry KA-Mtosiin, 111., uune 1. resulted In J H Carnegie of Port Per-
wes the cause, tor he never apared flve persons are dead as the result of ehring'toV votes out of 150 p?js-
tAweeU. He was always at the poet an expl0gioh of a carload of giant pow- Blble_ R R Mowbray having re- 
o£ duty. Arriving at the 'bank every , tbe Chicago, Indiana & South- ' celved the next highest immediately
morning at 9.30, be wov-Ud remain un- 1 R„ilroad at Reddick Ill. twenty moved that tbe nomination be made
til 6 p. m., and never quilt his office, ern R ' 1 unanimous, which was seconded by
except tor albouit biallf am hour ait noon, miles west of here, this afternoon. , wlll H0mday 0f Brooklin. Mr. Car- 
when he went to the Toronto Cvuib for rpbe cari loaded with matches, caught, negie was afflicted with a severe cold
lunch. So enfeebled had he become _ crowd gathered. 'and also wished time to consider the
at Christmas last, that he was order- fire and a crowd S^hereo^ burn]ng 6ituatlon
ed to take a rs-t ami tty a change oif , " the powder in the ad- 1 A motion was passed leaving the
climate. He left Toronto In 'the first . . (nominations in this uncertain man-
week of January for a trip_to_ Eu- J The bodle^ 0f the dead were torn to n:-r. Considerable feeling was ex
rope, the Mediterranean and Egypt. . pressed by many Of the delegates over
and only returned to the city last Fri- lr“^1 ex loglon waa feR for twenty the fact that a farmer was not chosen
day. : . , , and many windows were broken, for the local house.Altiho looking 'tanned, his friends miles, n ______y ____________. Addresses were also delivered by Fred
noticed that he was much thinner lo -.ACC Turwood, Llbiral organizer, and Hon.

—_ than when 'he left, (but no one antlti- SULZ- UANAL lo bArr.. q. P. Graham. . The latter especially
WINNIPEG, Mam,, June 4. The .pated his end was so near. He was1 ---------- eulogized the work of the Hon. John

great distillera of Canada, Goofier- .g^^^uy looked uipon as the person!- . R„,Sgured as to Com- Dryden in the depratment of agricul-
iham and Worts of Toronto, Hiram ^Luon of .probity and honor, his opin- Directors Are Reassured as to com ^
WaJKker Co- of WaJkervilie, 'Seagram 1<>n a,„d .adv-l-ce 'freely .sought txy those petition. -
of Waterloo, the Wiser Co. of Pres- ho kT1€PlV b,i1IT, wa, cherished tor its —-—
colt. Conby of Belleville -and the Ham- stertlng .worth, Shm/plic'tiy, upright- Paris, June 4-—Prince Auguste \ on 
llton Distilling Company, all of whom nesg anld honesty pf purpose were tihe Arenberg, at thie ainnual meeting to-

cS25 of ^com- ohl^ dha^terlstics of his 'life and day o( ^ dteeeto» of the Suez Canal steamer

pie ting arrangements to institute a. mbe'dereiased never took am active Co., of which he is president, predict- struck a submerged wreck or water- 
great distillery pl£nt to Wtmmlpeg, t ]n pUl>:li,e affairs, prelewing. a ed that the canal had nothing to fear logged scow, off Whlteflsh Point. The 
whixith wdil rr.ake Wûnmlipeig the great- life1 He was of a very from any profleoted eompetltioin. He steamer was not damaged,
est distilling centre of Western Can- charitable disposition, tut hid a great said the company held the monopoly
ada and the Western States of the „bv,oirrene“ of ostentation. (His of the Suez Isthmus route, and any
American union. rame never appeared om a pab- competitive canal, like the proposed

Thirty-five acres will be required for ,, llet by* contr'.lbu-tlom German waterway, would have to pass
the eponmous plant, ome of the largest tîhére. By h'a death, many thru the valley of the Jordan, where

the continent. ' acd twenty-five ^ citv-’.s ro-ret deservlnix in- the engineering obstacles were Insur-
aeres of cattle sheds, capable of hous- «*), rot loi» have tost a kind friend' mountable.
tng from 3000 to 4000 head cif cattle, e-enercus supporter. He wiaa a The prince further declared that the.
for fattening purposes for the British ba!^eior a,n,a lived with his two nieces Suez Canal had nothing to fear from 
miarket- at " 1g3 ’ park-rood, Rosedale. and the ccmpletlmg or the Panama Canal,

member of the congregatlom of as little American -tonnage passed thru
the former. Besides, he beliex'ed, lhat 
every new trade route to the far east 
would only serve to augment the traf
fic thru the Suez Carnal.

-jtada. were

were

, Letters
•artment, dcse.

tb-morrbw.
Barrister Rowand acted for the prose
cution.

MISSIONARY ATTACKED.
•*

Savings Rev. Mr. Pollard Mercilessly Beaten 
by Chinese at Chao-Tung.i’T

LONDON, June 5.—A special despatch 
received here from Hongkong says 
that Mr. Pollard, a Methodist mission- 

Chaotungfu, has been merclless- 
the Chinese. His lungs

S5
k justficetlon for Mr. Loftus' c°m: j other. Thus Laurier had been speak- 
plaint In regard to discrimination and;, e"ioaUently against the restrictions 

having perrohallonB ------------------------1“"
11.

excessive charges, having personal j on“ the lmportation of Canadian cattle 
knowledge of the fact that the sleep- when Lloyd George remarked: "We 
in1 car companies make their charges jougbt it’ \-ery hard when xve were m 
without reference to distance or amy- opp03i,tion,” and Laurier retorted: 
thing lelse, -save competition. "Fight it hard then now you are m

The last annual report of the Pull- the government." 
man company which , the commission appears
has received—it is worth while noting niece of the opposition to Deakin s pro- 
that the company does not officially, p0sal tor full publicity. Sir Wilfrid 
file Its report—.rives gross earalnrs for Laurier stating that "if everything 
1904 to be $24,788,730. This was almost ; recorded here and at the end the con- 
«hree times as much as they were in ference is published with resolution . 
1895, ten years before, when they 11 think the object desired xvill be sat- 
amnunted to $18 547.625. . The number of . isfactorily served." . ,
PMeengers carried increased to about. Laurier also e”11pahnas’zr®lLhrg mMar
the same' proportion, showing it he ministers other, than premiers to par
larger use the people make of sleeping ticlpate in the p ' huge pro
car service. Moire than 13 000 00(1 peo- Deakin s sp-eitoh tak-es p f 
Ife used the berths of the Pullman portion of the debate on the preference
company to 1904. 9UTnterMtlng extracts from first brief

Whoto Country Interested. st^h of Laurier, who was described
It is apparent, therefore, that prac- . •* . . George as - the "Father of 

tlcally the whole of tihe traveling pub- «,r«nce „ are-
He ig interested in the action the to- „TMs. is’ a .matter altogether in the

_ . 71'1 hinds of the British -people. I would
■ m the PuUm?;? complaint. no hesitation at all In resenting

Whether the çompanv will make ?. d.e- attempt made to force upon the 
tailed response to Mr. Loftus' allega- 0a7.adlan people anything which the■ tlons is a question. During the dis- . adjan people would not believe to,
elusion of the railroad rate bill before tbe toxnad- idea of doing good
Its passage.' the Pullman company whoie empire I think the best
made a futile effort to prevent the In- y _ gsrve t,he whole Is by allowing
corporation to the„measu.re of the pro- J Davt to l9erve and recognize Its
rislon mahm* steeping car companies ^immediate Interests."
rnibleet to the interstate commerce ; nèv.e,r in.tended' nor thought at the 

ws' _ time 'that Intermediate tariff could
Only Traveling Hotels? apply, to the United States. We have

Some months are the commission. gald g^od-by to that tirade. ■ and we 
m accordance with the requirements of have put ail cur hopes upon British 
the tew. called unon tihe steering car trUde noVV; But there are other na- 

, Comoani-es to file fhelr tariff. This same tionS- 
isfltilrement had - eon met ,by. the rati- “$vance Is one and Italy another 
*j»ds and by other common carriers. w|,th which we could have better trade 
The Pullman, company submltte.1 Its at the present time. 1 France has a 
♦WIT. but with a reservation of its mln,|.mum tariff and me are prepared 
URht 4o Ignore the law. The company tQ ^change our Intermediate tariff if 
.then let It be known that 1t did- not they will exchange their minimum 
consider Itself subject to federal regu- tarlff w|th us. but while giving this 
litlon for the reason that It was hot intermediate preference we maintain a 
♦neared in transporting passengers. system of lower tariff to the mother 
but merely ip providing them with ac- country , and to all our fellow British 

■ tommodatlcns in the wav of chairs subicets all over the world.
reds, and food. T.n other words, the "Dr. JameSon made the point -that If 
tomhanv claimed It wa® engaged *n an we were to enter Into such an agree- 

, ' f'td business on. wheels. It Is likely ment with foreign nations, we would 
♦his will be the pama arg”ment nd- debQir the possibility Of giving prefer- 
vanced by thç company. In the answer ence to the mother country; nothing of 
'tv1'’'’ It»will make to the Loftus com- .kind, our tariff is not so co-nstruct- 
*aa1'n" led and cannot he-so held."

East. ary at
ly beaten by
WeTrheePm^tonbayrieas etching Into 

Hongkong from the Swatow and Pak- 
hoi districts. _________ ‘Laurier was the mouth-

TO FORCE HARRIMAN.ere Is nothing to 
ed or fading, and 
> season becomes 
ts start thin out. 
; a little, and put

Roosevelt Agrees That He Must Ane- 
Certaip. QuestionswerI WASHINGTON, June 4.—After a con- 

with President RooseveltS. ference . .
night, Commissioner Lane ot the Inter
state commerce commission announced 
that before July 1 le*al 
will be instituted to compel E. H. Har 

to answer certain questions pro

lavender.

DISTILLERY FOR WINNIPEG.
It Will Be the Biggest One in North

western America.
riman

-nt“h^ringeXNew

DUNLAPS AT DINEEN’S.
The Dunlap straws rere °pened up 

at Dineen’s yesterday. Thêv ariî _ 
nattiest line of straw hats ln the cUy. 
Drop to at Yonge and Temiterancv 
street and see them. They cost $5 each. 
The Dlneen Special laMals"tvV°P 
hat. In all the seasonable styles.

.e.
hite, very fine- 
tipped with dell*

tersta.te commerce' commission
tikeicate pink.

i
orm, flowers pro

STRUCK A WRECK.
!

to solid crlmi FORT WILLIAM, Ont., J-une 4.—The 
Algonquin, 0» Its way up,

».
153. ,

beautiful of thfl 
ely arranged and 

b Colors of this 
[ending of shades NO. 42. Not Good Alter 12 oXIock Noon Ju«e 17, 1907% a

on

Z of salmon pin* Trip to London ^Ballot
was a ---------
St. Stolon's AniglUcan Ohurch.GETS LIFE SENTENCE.

I>.50. iTHIS BALLOT GOOD FOR 1 VOTENegro, Who Assaulted Little Girl, Is 
Sentenced,.

CALGARY, June '4.—Thomas Rife, 
the negro cowboy, who brutally as
saulted a little GaC.iclah glirl, after de
coying her out Into the hills, to-day 
received a fitting punishment for tihe 
crime. He was sentenced to a life 
term in tihe Edmonton Penitentiary.

The World at the Island.
The Dally and Sunday World can 

now be delivered to any address on the 
Island. Orders and changes of. address 
telephone M. 252. or leave at S3 Tonge- 
street.

TRAIN CREW ARRESTED.
leajlrely distinct- 
lus varieties, the .
vary in formlUS

DUKE TO LEARN RAILROADING.Be Held Responsible For Loss of 
Brakeman's Life.

May
DETROIT. June 4.—(Special.)—The 

young Duke of Manchester is coming 
to Detroit to learn the railroad busi
ness bhoroly. 
railroad shops here.

He is a son-in-law of Millionaire 
Zimmerman of Cincinnati, the railway 
magnate.

For-connectionOTTAWA, June 4.—In
the freight train wreck at Beat- Ee will work' in thewith,

ty’s station, whereto Alex- Roche ot 
Hull was killed, the whole train crew 
of No. 1363, G. T. R., are under arrest 
excepting Engineer
cannot be located. . .

Local detectives took Conductor Fred
Brakeman A. Looker. J. L. on long, stiff stems.

Henry Gendreau. I street. Phones Main 7210 and

ntre; color is ot

white,
AddressDistrict No.

or creamy 

g red; very tre»

for florist ,<

$1.50.

This subtect was before the last ses- . ... „ .
e,<m of parliament upon consideration Start the Belt Line Again,
of a bill introduced bv the member tor .Editor World: I see In Sunday World 
South York (W F Maclean) to sub- on article on reviving the old ! elt I !v\
ject steenIn» enr comnqnies to the rail- It certainly seenls time to mus1 tier tills.' ear^companies■ toi tnejrap ,rhvl.(, u much ta)k nlsmt clieap .houses for

7 acts, and it vtas then stated b> Wl>|.kkl(, mell and there Is plenty of cheap 
, government that the railway corn-, ]()nd eagt west and n0rtih. an».If the belt' 

♦mesicn already had full jurisdiction -|np werÿ started, every wurkiva'" 1 o 11 
byre sleeping car rates and accommo- ,,fford to have bis own home. There are 
dations. already enoii-h people, treh imr h and

Alt ho the commission .has this juris- west, to -make It pay. and the iww har- 
dlctp.n lt V-, taken no steps to exor- racks at West Toronto Junction would use n: JMtoe'companleslre running It largely; I believe U will pay the Grmd 

i the sleepers to suit themselves. j Tiunk peu. . j. .

Ohampness, who CityCounty.
When fiflly filled oat and received at The World Office by m* 

or otherwise on or befere expiratien of date shown above. Not1 
good after that date. Void if name voted for baa not been 
properly nominated. No balfot will be altered in any way, or 
transferred, after being received by The World.''

Your Wedding Flowers.
See Jennlnars’ roses; beautiful blooms 

123 West Klng- 
perkGraham,

Lightal and .Fireman 
After examination by the railway 1637. 

commission, the men will be taken to 
Depot Harbor, when a prosecution will
begin.

135
If Not. Why Not?

Have you seen our Business Man’s 
and Triple Indemnity Accident Policy? 
Call Walter H. Blight. city agent 
Ocean Accident and Guarantee Cor
poration. Traders' Bank Building. 
Phone Mato 2770.

Si Old St. Andrew's.
The Thornton-Smlth Company, in- | 

terlor decorators and designers, have, 
been awarded the contract tor the in
terior decoration of this fine old church.

s Oscar Hudson & Company, Chartered 
Accountants. 6 Kina: West. M. 4780136 »/
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